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Latest gossip
Congratulations to Eveleen and her husband Rob on the birth of their little girl, Summer.
She was born on the 24th November weighing 8.1lb! Here is a picture of the lovely little
lady. We would also like to congratulate our nurse Jo and Shaun on the arrival of their
little boy, Stanley, in November weighing 6.10lb.
We would like to welcome Katie to the Viking team. Katie joined us in October as our
receptionist and comes with 3 years experience. She will be with us for a short period
whilst we are short staffed. Katie enjoys arts and crafts, creating lots of lovely items and
enjoys sewing in her spare time. She has an interest in wildlife conservation and has two
cats called Boy and Fenton.
Thank you to all of you who gave food donations for Greyhound Rescue and Bristol &
Wales Cat Rescue. It is great to see such generosity for these charities at this time of year.
We managed to raise £86 in total from the raffle for Bristol & Wales
Cat Rescue. Congratulations to the Winner of this year’s Christmas
raffle, Miss Hewett and Moses, they won first prize which was a lovely
bespoke hamper.
A big thank you to everyone who brought us cards, chocolates and
biscuits over Christmas, we were extremely spoilt by our lovely
clients! This should keep us going for the next 12 months!

Alabama Rot in Dogs- We have had many enquiries about this rare
disease over the last few weeks. Alabama Rot starts as skin lesions on the dog’s legs (and
possibly on the face) and over the next ten days can develop into Acute Kidney Failure.
Since 2012 there have been 71 cases in the whole of the UK, with the closest to Bristol at
the present time being Wiltshire. At present we do not know what is causing this terrible
disease, however we advise that if you see any ulcerated skin on your dog, especially on
the feet, to get in touch with your vet.
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THE YEAR AHEAD AT VIKING VETS
Each month we host a different campaign to highlight the essentials of pet
care. A new display is created for the waiting room with information and we
run offers on certain products during these campaigns. Below is what we will
be raising awareness on this year.
January – Weight Watchers
February – Pet Health Club Scheme & 50% off Microchips
March – Parasite Awareness
April – Wildlife Awareness & Feline Vaccination Amnesty
May – All things Bunny
June – Dogs Die in Hot Cars
July – Body and Mind Training
August – Toxins and Food Waste
September – Dental Month and Hounds in the Grounds dog show
October – Firework advice
November – Senior Pets and Arthritis Awareness
December – Viking Through The Year

Look out for details of each campaign and any offers
relating to the topic on our reception notice board

Hill’s Metabolic Diet
At least 40% of dogs and cats in the UK are overweight or obese which is now a well
recognised disease. Obesity can seriously harm your pet’s health and potentially reduce
your pets’ lifespan by up to 3 years. During January we will be raising awareness to help
get your pet back in top shape so please ask us about our FREE weight watcher clinics
with the nurse.
Most cases of obesity are generally picked up at your pet’s booster appointment when the
vet carries out a full health check assessing body weight and body condition score. If the
veterinary surgeon feels your pet has gained a few extra pounds over the Christmas period
they will refer you to the Weight Watcher nurse, Charlotte, to organise a suitable diet and
exercise regime for your pet.
The nurse will provide valuable support, advice and monitor your pets’ progress all the way to
success! There will be good weeks and occasional bad weeks but on those weeks the nurse will
discuss and possibly reassess the plan. These clinics will give you time to ask questions and discuss
various approaches as well as any concerns you may have.
Regular monitoring appointments will be needed to help support you and your pets’
progression. These may be as often as every two weeks when first creating your pet’s diet plan but
can become monthly once the plan is having the desired effect. It can take from several months
to a year to reach the target weight but it is important to make regular appointments to ensure
your pet stays at their target weight.
In some cases we may consider using a diet specifically formulated for weight loss, which is high
in fibre and low in calories. The nurses will never force you to change your pets’ diet but they
want your pet to succeed as much as you do so will recommend a prescription diet if they feel it
is needed.
The prescription diet we may recommend is Hills Metabolic. This diet helps your pet feel full and
satisfied between meals as well as helping to burn fat. It is available in wet and dry food and you
can also feed the Metabolic treats alongside this diet. This diet aims to maintain an effective and
safe rate of weight loss whilst maintaining lean body mass. Our weight watcher’s nurse will work
out how much to feed your pet in order to reach their desired weight. Once this has been
achieved it is recommended to stay on this diet but the amount fed can be adjusted to maintain
the optimal weight.

Viking Vets Health Plan
As a practice we strongly recommend pet insurance but unfortunately it does not cover
vaccinations, parasite treatment and food. Most insurance companies will also not cover
any dental treatments.
The Health Plan is designed to help you budget for these essential costs by paying in
monthly instalments.
In addition to spreading the cost it allows us to offer the parasite control at a reduced
price which means that overall you pay less per year than if you were not on the plan.
As a further benefit we are able to give you some special offers on a range of services.
All Health Plans Include:
• Annual Vaccination and Health Check
• Flea & worming treatment for the whole year
• 10% off food (prescription diets are not included)
• 50% off Kennel cough vaccine
• Annual dental offer - 50% off routine scale & polish
Prices:
CAT
SMALL DOG (up to 10kg)
MEDIUM DOG (10-25kg)
LARGE DOG (25-40kg)
GIANT DOG (40kg +)

£12 per month
£10 per month
£12 per month
£14 per month
£20 per month

All it takes is completing and signing a simple form which you can do at the practice.
For more information speak to a member of our team who will be happy to answer any
questions you might have or call us on 0117 9505888.

